When asked to defend a massive spending agenda, President Biden said:

“What would they have me cut? What would they have me leave out?”

We are glad you asked, Mr. President.

One for the Books

Delaware is taking a rather novel approach to combatting COVID-19 – spending $40 million of “COVID” funds it received from the $2 trillion Biden Bailout Bill on building and expanding libraries.

According to the Delaware Governor’s office, spending COVID-19 money on libraries meets the “strict criteria” for Biden bailout funds – which apparently includes:

“…funding projects that specifically enable work, education, and health monitoring – and respond to issues created or exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic.”

So, clearly, not so strict…

Perhaps next time President Biden is spending one of his many weekends vacationing in Delaware, he’ll stop by and see how story time and book clubs are helping “shutdown the virus” – as he would say.

Stay tuned for more.

---
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